Helapay Wallet is a digital payment platform that enables you to manage cash and cashless effectively. Its technology also powers digital payments, remittance, loyalty and rewards programs for businesses of all sizes.

- Transfer money registered users & agent
- Cash-In and Cash-Out for registered users & agent
- Redeem Voucher for agent, registered & unregistered users
- SMS Integration

**Technology:**
- Android - Kotlin
- IOS-Swift
- Frontend - Angular
- Backend - Laravel
Description:
ProTeen, the millennial career guide app, unlocks the true potential of young adults. ProTeen’s gamified web and mobile platform helps students make informed academic and career decisions. In this project, the search engine plays an important role to identify the decision of which profession must be suggested to the user based on the analysis of the answers for the gaming quiz that was given.

- Quiz management in various levels
- Suggest careers to teenagers according to their quiz results
- Parents/Mentors can show progress reports of teenagers
- Search Quizes attended
- Sponsor can maintain their activities and gift procoins to school

Technology:
Android - Kotlin | IOS-Swift | Apache Solr 7.x | PHP Laravel | Angular

Career Management
Description:
The Rajput Yuva Entrepreneur Club (Ryuva) is the central hub & a big leap to revolutionize the Rajput Business Community. The search engine for the Rajputs to find fellow businessmen. Ryuva Club app provides the ease of managing your business from the mobile and communicating with prospective customers. Here the search engine solr comes into the play to help the personalized search for the users based on his/her location for all the business and services that are being offered by the Rajput Yuva club.

- Nearby Location based Searching
- Category and Full Text Search
- Business Profile Listing
- Marketplace
- Visitor Statistics & Analytics

Technology: Android with Kotlin | PHP | Apache Solr 7.x | Laravel | Angular

Social / Business Networking
**Description:**
Wooter is powerful platform for support league. You can create league, Team, Player, Divisions, Schedule & Score for the game. Track Team, Player advance state with uploaded photos & videos.

- Create League
- Track Team Performance
- Upload Videos & Photos
- Create Teams & Players

**Technology:** Web | Angular JS
Description:
GrouperDeal is an integrated firm, they represent a wide range of clients from first time homebuyers to investors in re-sale properties, condominium pre-saties, and new home sales. Join hundreds of other like-minded homebuyers who are also eager to save money! Look through our catalogue of new and upcoming developments to find a home that suits homebuyers.

- Join hundreds of other like-minded homebuyers who are also eager to save money!
- Look through the catalogue of new and upcoming developments to find a home that suits homebuyers!
- When homebuyers found a home, they can join other homebuyers to secure the best price.

Technology: Web | Laravel

Real Estate Web
Description:
Giftbaskets is the perfect destination to ensure you impress your clients, friends & family members. Whether you’re celebrating a special occasion, work milestone or just want to add joy to someone’s day, sending a unique and thoughtful gourmet gift basket is the perfect way to let people know how you feel. We have hundreds of one-of-a-kind gift baskets to mark every special occasion.

- Superior Customer Service
- Convenient Account Registry
- UPS Worldship Integration
- Free Shipping

Technology: Web- PHP | WooCommerce
Description:
By using Movil realty, buyers can see in real time the position of our realtors, so buyers can contract them. Main vision Movil realty is “Real Estate Anywhere”. People can see real estate location in real time & they can also see properties for sale in their area.

- Search Properties
- Become A New Realtor
- See the Current Position of Our Realtors on Map
- Create Favorite Properties

Technology: Angular | PHP - Laravel | Apache Solr 6.4.1
Description:
This website provides the information about the real estate property. User can search residential/commercial/Land/Plot properties for buy/rent/sell.

- Compare property functionality
- Share/Print/Email property brochure very easily
- User can see detailed information for the property
- Advanced google map search functionality

Technology: Web-PHP Laravel
Medideal is an online platform offers genuine medicines. It has more than 50000 medicines in various categories and committed to delivering the best services to the medical industry. Medideal is aiming to health, wellness and superior online pharmacy experience to our communities.

- Buy Medicine & Online Chemist
- Favorable terms of delivery and payment
- Free Delivery
- Easy Return Policy

Technology: Web - Magento

Pharmaceutical
Description:
FASHIONNI.com is a designer online outlet for worldwide fashion fans. More than hundred designer brands can be found here. From Clothing to Bags, from Shoes to Accessories, all with discounts of up to 80% off. Products will be shipped out from multi-brand boutiques or concept stores directly. Customers are entitled to full refunds within 14 days for any reason. Following the big four fashion weeks closely, shopping designer products easily.

- 1000+ designer brands
- Products will be shipped out from multi-brand boutiques or concept stores directly
- Shop Designer Products Easily
Description:
Abetterflorist is an online flower shop where customers can send flowers to a dedicated person. Customers can set delivery date, time, and message to send flowers.

- Custom checkout module
- Customers can add notes/message and special delivery instructions
- Customers can select delivery date and time
- Responsive and good looking web interface

Technology: Web-Magento
GTPL is a leading cable TV Distribution Company reaching an estimated 8 million households in over 169 cities across 10 states in India. We partnered with GTPL to develop the mobile application that allows users to manage plans, submit a support ticket, payment and billing history and more.

- Details of Package Subscribed
- Quick Pay for user own account for friends/family
- History of Payment made
- Renew subscription/change to alternative packages

Technology: Android-Kotlin | iOS-Swift | Web-Drupal
Description:
Accountability Initiative is a research group which works on strengthening transparency and accountability in governance, aiming to increase citizen engagement in policy making and implementation. Accountability Initiative seeks to improve the quality of India's public services by promoting informed and accountable governance.

- Building Evidence
- Catalyzing Reforms
- Deepening Public Debate

Technology: Web-Drupal 7
Fonefix is one of the leading mobile reparation shops in Denmark. Fonefix offers an advanced mobile, tablet reparation booking system for over 1000+ parts from over 200+ products from 20 different brands. In addition, Fonefix also includes an online e-commerce shop featuring mobile phones, tablets, accessories, and more.

- E-commerce shop
- Stripe Payment Gateway
- Advance Appointment Booking System

**Technology:** Web - Wordpress/WooCommerce
UNIDEL is an entrepreneurial group with a focus on technology venturing and multi asset class investing. Unidel website provides general information about the company and also provides information about company's products.

UNIDEL's disruptive ventures across the industrial, financial, and educational segments are designed to re-imagine solutions for current industry challenges. Through its Family Investment Office, the UNIDEL Group also invests in traditional asset classes including public equities, fixed income and real estate.

- IoT integration solutions for industries
- Asset Management & Reporting System
- Cloud/Mobile based financial management
- Gamified web and mobile platform
HorseCare is a social media application for horses where users can manage horses & stable with related stuff like professionals, foods, events, etc. This application is designed with a material guideline and all the Firebase services like Firebase Cloud Storage, real-time database & authentication.

- Firebase real-time DB integration & Authentication
- Social Media App for Horse
- Chat Integration
- Event & Reminder for Horses

Technology: Android – Kotlin | Web – Angular JS
**Description:**
SweetNSweets offer the best test of India around the world. It is one of the growing online companies who bring authentic taste of India. They provide all types of sweets, snacks & dry fruits at one station. Shop online for a wide range of Indian sweets from top brands.

- Stripe payment gateway
- Order with multiple options
- Social media integration
- Easy to buy online

**Technology:** Android - Web - Magento

**Ecommerce Web**
Description:
Solvere is an employee management system which handled planning, payroll, invoices of the employees and included complete details about the clients including their location, time preferences, worker preferences etc.

- Planning Module
- Employee Manager
- Payroll Manager
- Government standard Invoice Generator

Technology: Python - Django
Description:
SoftDEL enables automation OEM's engineer smart, connected products which are the backbone of the Industrial Internet of Things. SoftDEL helps global OEMs to step into the future by achieving high performance, efficiency and operational excellence - quickly and easily.

- Our Channels
- News Portal

Technology: Web – Wordpress
Description:
Brillare was established with the vision to nurture and nourish the original beauty of individuals with nature. Originated by a passionate, young pharma scientist with the clear vision of customer's need based research approach. Brillare history is about innovation, passion & differentiation.

- Hair Products
- Salon Locator
- Innovation about Nature Score

Technology: Android Web - Magento
Description:
Anibrain is VFX & creative studio. It is one of the fastest growing creative studios in India, whose specialize in creating stunning visuals for film, TV, Apps & mobiles. They create some unique VFX for popular films, like the guardian of the galaxy, Pompi, Ghost Rider and much more. They always show your story through breathtaking visuals that dazzle audiences from all over the world. We partnered with Anibrain to develop an internal portal to manage ongoing projects, employees, events as well as leave management.

- User Management
- Role Management
- Question Bank Management
- Department Management
Description:
The Center for policy research (CPR) has been one of India’s leading public policy think tanks since last 30 years. It is dedicated to conducting research that contributes to the production of high-quality scholarship, better policies, and a more robust public discourse about the structures and processes that shape life in India. CPR’s community of distinguished academics and practitioners represents views from many disciplines and across the political spectrum. The CPR podcast, and delve deeper into the important issue of our time, such likes land rights, climate change, state capacity, infrastructure, identity politics and more.

- Search Articles, Book Chapters by authors
- Reports and briefs on trending Government projects
- Track upcoming events
- Tender Notices
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